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By Don Darkes

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand.
Paperback. 216 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.This is
the True story of my Family Adventure and Disaster that was
the best thing that ever happened to me! The number, 6692 is
the date, June 6th 92, when an event that taught me the most
valuable lesson of my entire life took place. My memoir follows
my young familys adventures after we abandoned our secure,
comfortable and meaningless existence in suburbia to follow
our dream. This often humorous account, relates how we
unwittingly bought a jinxed yacht, watched it smash itself to
pieces and with no prior experience, skills or training rebuilt it,
sailed away, rediscovered paradise, punished betrayal, found
ancient treasure and survived sharks, crazed lemurs, gossiping
walruses, a lynch mob, a curse, explosive gas, flaming epoxy
and oozing quicksand. It also relates how, in answer to my
prayer, we lost everything we owned and experienced heart-
breaking generosity that altered our lives and welded our
family even closer together. The book explains why we
celebrate June 6th every year as Pisces Day with a family meal
of Prawns and Rice. It also reveals why...
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Ja queline K er luke-- Ja queline K er luke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an
extremely basic way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered
me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie
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